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Others elected to office were Fred
Lacosse and Jackie Clemens; treasurers; Sharlee
Cissell and Mary
Lou Tait, secretaries;
Margaret Carter and Jo Ellen Morris , librarians;
Jim Wenger, business manager; Rex
Edwards
and Jay
Miller,
robes
chairman;
and John Smith, Tower
representative
.

1950 "STAR D UST CAFE"
BECOMES HISTORY
The third annual Stardust
Cafe,
attended by over two hundred people, was brought
to a successful
completion
by its
sponsors,
the
memb er s of the American
Culture
classes .
The floor show, highlight
of the
evening, starred such seasoned performers as Dick Carlson, Herschel
Keefer (alumnus)
and Bill Haefele,
Don Carson, and the "Cindere lla
Sadsacks,"
Tom
Warrick,
John
Meyer, Dick Bennett , Marlin Miller,
and Elliot Weinberg.
unheard
star had
A previously
his debut Saturday
in the form of
James (Frankie)
T artar
The co-sponsors,
Mr. Neff and
Mr. Carroll, were both present, and
several other faculty members came
to enjoy the festivities in the dimly-lighted
"c afe ."

EVE RYMAN TICKETS ON SALE
Fo r those of you who have not
yet attended
EVERYMAN,
here's
some news. T ickets are still on sale
in the office for the performances
t-onight and tomorrow
night . All
tickets are reserved;
seats in the
mezzani~e and west balcony are $1
and other
balcony seats
are 50
cents.

Senior Prom?
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Do you Have Your
Date For the

SCHOOL

-
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BEND,

INDIANA

CLUB NEWS

Marty Weis se rt has been elected
to succeed Dick Carlson as president of the glee club next year.
Jean Gooley will serve as vice-president with Marty.
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Tuesday, April 25, the Drama
Club held elections
to determine
the 1950-'51 board.
The
results
were as follows:
David Sanderson,
president;
Bob
Bartol, vice-president;
Mary Swingendorf, secretary;
the board-Nancy Bolt, Edwin Dean, Johanna Jaffee, David James, Jay Miller , John
Smith,
Nancy
Smith , Barb ara
Swank, Barbara Turk.
The play-reading
committee
has
been c-onsidering "The Dragon" by
Lady Gregory for next fall's production. This is a fantasy in three
acts staged with one set. It is quite
different from former Adams productions and has definite possibilities of being a truly good show.
The faculty was entertained
at a
tea by the Li brary Club on Thursday, April 27. The occasi-0n was in
observance
of Indiana
Library
Week. Students assisting Miss Moberg were: Nancy Coswell, Delores
Vermillion,
Phyllis Schrager,
Lois
Weaver,
and
Marlene
Gilbert.
Others were present.
The Ushers Club has announced
its awards for the school year 1949' 50. In recognition
for earning 140
merits, a merit for each occasion on
which he ushered, Don Anderson
will receive the jeweled pin.
Boys having previously
won the
Gold Pin award and now having

Hi -Y News
By Jim Sears
Jim Sea rs, President
of the Nationa l H i-Y and President
of our
John Adams Chapter, was invited
to attend an In ternationa l Convention Apr il 27-29 to be held in Winnepeg, Manitoba , Canada with Hi-Y
groups
participating
from
the
North W estern St ates of this country. Th e Conference
discussed such
topics
as " D eve loping
Eff ec tiv e
P ersona lit y," " Educ a tion for Family Livi ng," "Int er-Faith
Und er stand ing and Church Youth R elationship,"
" Vocational
Choic e a nd
Pr eparation. "

Two Delegates to Tecumseh
Th e Adams Hi-Y Club wishes to
announce
it will send two representatives
to Camp T ecumseh this
Summer . Camp Tecumseh
is the
St a t e Y .M.C .A. training
camp for
H i-Y and is loc ated near D elphi ,
lndi ::ma .

80 merits will be presented
with
white stars. They are:
Andy Smithberger,
Gene Bunore ,
Steve Elek, Paul Green, Bill Haefele, Dick Koehler, D elford Long,
E-::>b McCreary,
Robert Schermerhorn,
Paul
Stewart,
and
Tom
White.
Having
earned
60 merits Tom
Hatch and Philip Twigg qualify for
the gold pin award.
In recognition
for
ushering
35
times for the same number of merits the following boys will receive
their second chevrons:
Ed Ashley, T om Dugdale,
Bill
Inks, Cuyler Miller, Clifford Richards, and Jack Silvius.
For 15 merits, their first chevron
is awarded Eugene Heckman, John
McConnell,
Howard
Street,
Joe
Harris, Bob Morgan, Don Hosteller,
Sid Smith.
Philip Twigg is the only sophom cre to qualify for the Gold pin
this year. It is unusual for a sophomore to receive this award during
his first year in the club. One usher,
Dick Koehler , earned the gold pin
last year as a sophomore.
In the coming Student Council
elections, the baUot will present for
president
Wayne
Schrader,
Don
Oakes, Ed Conrey; for vice-president Fred LaCo sse, Dave Sanderson, Fred Helm er; secretary
Mary
Jane Fansler, Nancy Bolt, Margie
Granat;
treasurer,
Shirley
Callaway, Jim Wenger, Nancy Smith.

FIRST TEST RESULTS
ANNOUNCED HERE
Scholarship
list returns
are beginning to filter into John Adams'
office. Louise Jean Ingram has been
announced
a winner of a scho l ai,ship to Purdue , as has Shirley J ean
Rogers. Andrew
William
Smithberger has been awarded a scholarship which ca r ries a partial remission of fees for the first year to
Purdue. Lois J ean Warstler has received a sta te sc holar sh ip to Ball
S tate T ea.ch ers Coll ege, Muncie,
Indi ana. Sta te Schol ars hips h ave
also been awarded to Richard B enn et t and Tom Warrick by Indiana
Un i v ersity , Bloomington.
Don And erson and Robert
Northrop
are
recipi e nts of Special Merit Scholarships also to Indiana .
These scolarship s were earned on
th~ basis of high school record and
a comp e titive examination.
More
results of scholarship
tests are ex pected to arrive soon and will be
announced
in future issues.
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SENIOR CALENDAR
FOR FINAL DAYS
ANNOUNCED
The time of year is approa..ching
that keeps Seniors on the run every
minute. It is the period between the
Prom and Commencement.

Alumni May Attend Prom
Senior class activities
start on
Friday night, May 19. The Palais
Royale will be the scene of the
Senior Pr ,om. Myron Walz and his
orchestra
will furnish
the music.
One member of each couple must be
either a senior
or an alumnus,
Tickets are $2.20 and flowers are
not allowed.
Combined Baccalaureate May 21.
Baccalaureate
will be held in the
auditorium
on Sunday
afternoon,
May 21, at 4:00 p.m. The program
will be a massed ceremony for all
four high schools. Admission
will
be by ticket only.
The sad part of the final events
will be the final examinations
on
Monday
afternoon,
May 22 and
Tue sday morning, May 23.

Awards Assembly on May 23.
May 23 is also Cap and .Gown
Day . That aftern::ion the awards as•
semb ly will be held and the Senior
Punch will take place in the Little
Theater .
The Senior Picnic will be held at
Potawatomi
Park from noon to 3:00
pm. on Wednesday, May 24.

Commencement, May 29
Activities will come to a climax
on Monday evening, May 29 . Com mencement
takes place that night.
· One hundred ninety-seven
S eniors
will graduate from John Adams.

ADAMS STUDENTS PRESENT
AT LEADER SHIP MEETING
Th ose from Adams who attended
the l eade rship conf er enc e held at
Centr al on Friday , April 28 , were:
Judy Campb ell, Miriam
Bend er,
Marlene Scholnik , Beth Hodge , Sue
Hastings , Dick Bennett, Marlin Miller , Elliot Weinb erg , Mary Claire
Hcnnion , Jim Sears , Mary D emos,
Mary Swingendorf,
Mary Ann Kenady, Walter Lantz , Ray
Hoover,
Dick Seuss , Tish McCarthy , Dav id
Jam es and Edwin D ean.
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FAIRER(?)SEX
STILL SEEKING
EQUALITY

FOR AND ABOUT SENIORS
Graduation
time is approaching
once again, and several important
dates are being checked on the Seniors ' calendars. May promises to be a
busy month-in
fact, so busy that few may find leisure time to reflect on
their experiences
during the past three years at Adams. It is true, however, that we have -learned the necessary fundamentals
for success in -our
continu .ed education.
We are about to join our alumni of more than 1,500 Adams graduates,
many of whom are now successful in their chosen fields. Some of us have
a definite goal in view and with the helpful guidance -:Jf c ur Counselor,
have chosen an appropriate
college to complete our plans. Others are still
doubtful, but have the proper background
for a general course, and will
decide iater on their futur e occupations. We should think about it clearly
and intelligently,
and choose that for which we are best suited.
L et us not forget the wise council of our teachers, our loyalty, our
ability to make friends and work together, and our de si re to become good
citizens. We shall need to remember all these things as we go on to college , enter the business world, or find other occupations.
Opportunities
are plentiful, so may each graduate achieve the success necessary for his
--Janice Cronkhite.
own personal happiness.

Control Begins "At Home," Too
Every successful man has one talent which he holds above all others.
One of the most frequently
mentioned is l ea dership ability or the ability
to control others while in a p,:Jsition of authority. How ever, before a man
can even hope to control others, he must be able to control hims elf. Many
moderation,
things come under the heading of self control-t<;1ct,
and a
certain degree of unselfishness are major factors. The perfectly controlled
person is conscious of himself only to the extent that he is doing the thing
that would benefit or please someone else.
One thing to remember when self-control seems so hard and " letting
yourself go" so easy, is that by presenting a good appearance
and by being thoughtful of others, you will be rewarded in the long run by the ad miration and respect of all that you meet.
--Judy Campbell

Editor-in-Chief

TOWER

Feature Edi tor ..... Jeanne Ingram
Sport s Editor .. . .... Robert Bartol
Adv. Mgr . .. .. ..... Shirley Rogers
Busin ess Mgr ..... Patricia Cassady
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Exch ange Mgr ... .. T eresa Ferraro

WRITERS
Dick Car:son
........ .......... ......... ..... Edwin Dean
James Considine .............................. Judy Riggs
Jan ice Cronkhite ......... ........... ............ David J a m es
Jo Kissell ............... ........ .......... ...M ary Swin gendo rf
Jeanette
Mueller ...... ...................... Barb a ra Swank
David Sanders on ................. ....... ............ Ann Ulrich
Marilyn
Stegman
................ ...... Judy Campbell
Bill Hudson
Mary Ann Kenady ...... .................. Beth Hodg e
Judy Riggs
CIRCULATION HELPERS
Kar en Brown ........................... M a rilyn Glu ec kert
Betty H ouston ...... .... ........ ...... Mabel Jones
Detty Verdiun ............................
Beverley Morey

The Stardust Cafe was a big success , and many will agree that it
was the best "cafe" ever put on.
Seen dancing and dining (cokes and
pot ato chips) together were: Neil
Van Houte n an d Miriam
Bender;
Dick Beebe and Marilyn
Benner;
Beth Smith berger
and Al Loh
mann ; Lois Warstler and an alumnus, John Ruffner; Delores Mahler
and Art Denmann; Dave Sanderson and Nancy Bolt; Delores Trisinger and George
Simon; Gene
Landry and Kat herine Null; Dave
Carol
Sousley;
Hessey and Rita
Gayle Freels and Jim Stricker of
(Gayle is wearing his
Mi shawaka
Hi-Y pin); Jo Warner and Dick
Washburn; Pat Sells and Earl Stahl
of Riley; Wilma Siebenmark and
Jo hn Walters; Nancy Helvey and
John Zimmer (both hoys are from
Garrett); Jay Miller and Ann West;
Na omi Brown and Jack Haney; and
Bob Northrop and June Spellman.
The emcee for the evening was
Marty Weissert. The guitar player
was Herschel Keefer, a graduate of
Adams four years ago. His assistant was Bill Haefele . Dick Benn ett,
Elliot
Weinberg,
Tom Warrick,
Marlin Miller and John Meyer gave
the musica l extravaganza,
" Cinderella." The actors' dates respectively were: Gloria Ziker, Judy Hershenow, Betty Solbrig, Sharlee Cissell
and Ti sh McCarthy. The candy girls
were Marva Tanner and Rai Lowe!!.
Seen at the bar which
Don
Oa~es, Da.rrell Ling, and Jack Silvius tended were: Je rry Sefranka
and Eva Warner, Hugh B aldus and
Jo an Allen, and Jim Considine and
Marilyn Burke.
Dick Carlson
sang
" I've
Got
Plenty O' Nothin ' ", and Dan Miller
acc ompanied
while Jon Ohlheiser
turned the pages.

Lois Warstler

THESlAff

Congratulations
must go to Ann
ill for 18
Donker who, although
days during report card time, has
all her back-work
finished and is
on the honor roll with all A's .

Ken ny
Claw son
an d Eileen
Haines won the door prizes which
w.ere cuff links and a silver bracelet .
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Adviser . . . . . . . . . . Florence Roell
Principal .......
Galen B. Sargent
Asst. Principal . . . Russel Rothermel
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS
RoJean Bakos .............................................. Pat Ford
Mary Alice Barn es .................... Jane Gindelb erg er
Sue Bennett ........ ................ .......... Nanc y Guisinger
Pat Call2han ......... ............. ....... .......Rayn a l Low e!
.Joyc e Timothy ........ ........................... ...G'.oria Ziker
Nan cy Bolt ............ ......................... Phyllis Sells
HOME ROOM REPRESENTATIVES
Jack Thomas (lib) ................ Dick Moore
Jam es Tartar (Dr) .............. Vivian Hartt er
Norma Dance (102) .............. Marie Grant a t
P earl Coffmann (105) .......... Carol Spind ler
Paul Green (103) ................ Pat Rohrbau g h
Su e Bennett
(106) .............. Clara Ferra r o
K a rm :i Kuemmerle
(205) ............ Pat Ford
Charlotte Kron ew itter (206) Eunice Rolfe
Barbara Taylor (207) .... ............ Anne West

(107)
(108)
(109)
(203)
(201)
(204)
(208)
(209)
(210)

After all the di alogue, we are
wondering if Mr. Carroll has graded t h::>se autobiograph ies yet.
We must hand it to the Juniorst hey did a splendid job.
Whi le we were having our fun
at the Stardust Cafe, Su Hastings
·wi th Dick Wyso ng , alumnus, and
Rosie Schube rt with Don Bilhue, of
Riley were having their fun at the
Riley Junior Prom.
Mr s . McClure was sure beaming
last Tu esday, April 25. Her daughte r, Mrs. George Bennett, had a
new daughter . Mrs. McC lu re now
lias three grandchildren-two
Bennetts and one McClure.

We, of the fair sex, cften like to
voice a c omplaint
agai m t you
males. We lik e t o stand squarely on
our two little flat feet and say, " All
right, let 's play fair; we want equal
rights!" We even got so mad about
it that we
paraded
around
in
bloomers. That was at the beginning of the century when they had
bl,oomers, however. So what did it
get us? W e' re still washing dish es,
we're still making beds, we're still
cocking meals; but now we can
vote, too. They still won't let us
play football, we still can 't be president (ac cording to some sort of
statistics), and they still won't accept my app lication at Princeton.
Even if we don't get equa lity , you
can still take your share of the
blame. For instance:
an accident
occurs , the man merely says that
it was a woman driving the other
car, and the male policeman gives
the male molester his blessings and
gives the woman a ticket or whatever people are given if they are in
an accident.
Statistics
show that
men have more
accidents
than
women, and don't try to say that
there are more men driving than
women, even if it is true.
H ere at Adams there is absolutely no equality. It 's always the boys
who are chosen for the Varsity ba sketball team , every single bass in
the glee club is a boy, and even the
Monogram Club excludes us . Don't
you dare try to retort that you can't
j-oin Y'T eens or G.A.A . Rave you
ever tri ed to?
Taking everything
into consid eration, I guess maybe you fellows
do have your good points, but we
girls come in pretty handy when
you want to hear about them.

l
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CREDIT WHERE IT'S DUE

---- --

By Beth Hodge

We here at Adams have much to
be gratefu l for. We have a beautiful
clean building. We have attractive
and well kept grounds. Too ,often
these things are taken for granted.
Little thought is given to the fact
that the gardens and lawns aren't
entire ly under the supervision
of
Moth er Nature.
The people who
keep the school going should not be
forgotten
w'.1en praise is being
passed aro nn:!.
Try to v · sua liz e our fair school
without their care. The gum you
left on the floor the day before
yesterday is still there; the waste
bask ,et is overflowing; the floors are
littered with everything
under the
sun (including your gum); the windows are see-proof; and the l,awn
looks lik e the wild Wyoming wilderness. There's a difference isn't
there? Seeing is be l ieving, so just
ta k e a look for yo ur self.

j. ..
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...
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By Edwin Dean
Announcer and B ackgr -ound: And
now the
adventures
of Jackson
Footsore! Jackson
Footsore! Jackson Footsore! Jackson Foots ore!
Chorus: Oh, have you tri-i-i-ed
Oaksak , it's half wheat with all of
the bran?
Announcer : In a recent survey of
1,748 1/z dogs, we found that 2/ 3 of
these prefer Oaksak 5 to 1. Let 's
hear what Hayseed Arferhoffer
for
17 years a North Carolina Oakum
grower says: " Waal , Ah've grown
Oakum fo' nigh onto 18 years. And
fo ' 18 yars Ah've seen the manufacturers of Oaksak time and again
buy the ripes ' mellowes' , and most
symmetrical
Oakum
available."
Thank you, Hayseed.
And nowJacks ,on .Footsore! Jackson and F ebruary Kane are in the clutches of
the Purple Lady-Let's
listen -Purple Lady : 0. K. Jackson, yo~
brute,
hand over that
handsome
map of the Flying Sw ede Uranium
Mine, or I slit your handsome little
neck, big boy.
Jackson: No , Purple Lady.
Dog : Arft-We
briefly interrupt
this program to announce that Roscoe Lattimor e and Rascal McCarthy
have switched
to Oaksak because
Oaksak is milder-Ar£.
Purple Lady: O.K. Jackson , you
beautiful
brute , either hand over
that
map
or I shave your
bald
grandpa's head , Handsome .
Jackson: I guess you hold all the
aces, P. L ., It's hidden in my extra
box ,of Oaksak.
Announcer:
Now, Jackson Footsore F ans, we are about to present
to you a colossal , magnificent,
stupendous, unparalled
offer. All · you
have to do is send an Oaksak box
top and 17c , together
with your
name and address, to Double Dollar
(Low Overhead)
Oaks ak, Box 006 ,
West Hoboken, Minnes ,ota. Be the
first in your neighborhood
to receive this amazing offer. Oh ! What
do you get?
Just this:
1 a uto graphed
picture
of Jackson
Footsore (s cented with Gutter No. 6) , 1
Littl e G ~ant Whiz Ban g, guaranteed

ADAMS

"JUST SEVENTEEN"
(THANK GOODNESS!)
"Oh, Gosh!" Oh, Gee!, just seventeen days, three hours and fortyfive minutes more" thought J erry,
as he sat in English class.
How
could the teachers expect the students to concentrate
on their work
when Summer
vacatkm
was s~
near. Goodness! the only things he
could concentrate
on was the clock .
He sat there and slowly counted off
the minutes .... 44 ..... 43 .... 42.
When class ended he met Nancy
out in the hall.
"Gee, Nancy, just think, only seventeen more days of school before
summer
vacation,
aren't
you excited?"
" Only!" was a ll Nancy said. She
hadn't shared his enthusiasm.
As he walked down the hall to his
next class , World History, he met
Bill and Dick in the hall.
"Just think, you guys, only seventeen days and three hours more
until summer vacation."
"Yea, I can hardly wait," said
Bill sarcastically.
"You'd better forget about it"
said Dick, " that's a long time." '

-9A

Thos e who educate
children
well are more to b e honor ed
than
even
their
parents,
-for
these only give them life, those
the art of living.
--Aristole
l,!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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BE

SURE

YOU

SEE

EVERYMAN
TONIGHT

NEWS-

Coach Vincent ' s big nine hit the
dus t at the hands of Lincoln last
week. Th e Bull Dogs led 5 to O until the last inning in which
their
outfielders missed just enough balls
to make the final score 8 to 5 in
fav-or of Lincoln. We hope the Bull
Dogs have better luck next time.

What would you do if you came
face to face with a gherkin?
Pat Arisman-Sleep
on it!
Fred Helmer-I
would hit it!
Mary Lou Young-I
w ,ould run!
Bil Calvin-If
it looked lik e Rog er
Ward, I'd run!
Cozett e Hammond-Probably
faint!
Jack Troeger-I'd
run.
Marty Weissert-Shoot
it!
Carroll Dickenson-Probably
drop
dead!
Mr. Nelosn-I'd
arbitrate!
Mr. Reber-Tak e it home and eat
it!
Congratulations
Uncle Rebe.
·apfa!d JO adAl u S! up1.1aq.:i v

OR TOMORROW
NIGHT
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RENT or SALE

" Nobody seems excited," thought
J erry to himself, as he entered
World History
class. " I might as
well take Dick 's advice and forget
about it. Maybe seventeen
days is
a long time."
As World History Class finally
was over, the teacher gave the assignment.
"Now students," she said, " I want
y,ou all to r ead for tomorrow about
this great event, which happened
exactly 1 7 years and 3 months ago,
today ."
" And I'm supposed
to forget!"
exclaimed J erry.
not to whiz before it bangs , 1 Jackson Footsor e Secret
S emaphore
Magic
Magnitude
Message Ring
(can be worn under water),
and
your boxtop back! Hurr y . This offer ·
expi re s midnight
the day the Republicans elect a Pres ·ident! On second thought-Don't
delay, send tod ay !
And
r emember
Oaks a k
spelled backwards
spelis K as kao .
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FORMALS
.BRIDESMAID
DRESSES
Wedding Gowns and
Veils, Tuexdos , Wraps, Hats

Marguerite's
426

E.

4th

St.

Mishawaka

9aJhion
by

SUPER SALES CO.

Member

of

School

3 months for $7 .50 or $3.50
per m onth-all
standard makes
may be applied

ROGERS

SHIRL

TYPEWRITERS - New LOW
RENTAL Rates for STUDENTS

Rental

NewJ

Robertson's

High

Fash ion Board

on pur-

W e alsoc::::/:
::::e:~lection
of New and Us e d PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS.
Eas y terms
arranged .

I

I

i

315 W. Monroe St ., South Bencl
PHONE 6-6328

-
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WILLIAMS,
the Florist
219

i
ii=I
I
•I

FLOWERS

for

•••~~

ALL
Phone

,~-

Ii
I'

207 W. Colfax

OCCASIONS
3-5149

1- 1- 11-).-.<..-.<>~•·:·
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Keepsake

=

Nationally

=

Diamond
AdverHsed

Rings
W atches

J ewelr y and Silverware

!
!

I•

Magnificent
circle skirts. . .
big b old prints on c-otton that's
heavy, rich an d just meant for
swirling.
Hav e a head start
on summer . .. a dd pretty spice
to your wardrobe now with a
gay , delightful
circl ; skirt .
the waistband
is adjustable
so
it fits all sizes ....
.6.50
Others 6.50 to 12 .95

Gabardine Shirts
$2.95

E xp ert W a tch and
Jew elry Repairing

KNIT CUFF
KNIT BOTTOM
Beautifully
Styled

' .........................
.........................................
1
.:.,-.,_, _ ,,~ ,,-, _1_ 1,-1~1~ 11...-.<)-f•!•

111111111111111

Gabard ine Slax

"I

*
*

See us for all your

t

Photographic Needs
T

CIRCLE SKIRTS

118 So. Michigan

=

*

i

'~

W . WASHINGTON

CAMERA SHOP,INc.
122 S. Main St ., South Bend 24
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

*

TAPER BOTTOM
HOLLYWOOD WAIST
SADDLESTITCHING

SPORT

$8.75

SHOP

ROBE

Plu s A Large Selection of
POLO SHffiTS
$1.95

of/lou
.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;
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Adams Sprinters Have
Rough Week

SEABORG TO TAl{E REINS
OF ADAMS HARDWOOD
SQUAD
At last Adams is to have a ba sIn the midst of beautiful spr.ing ketball coach , after doing without
time the Eagle track t eam found it
one sin ce th e end of the 1949-50
difficult to have spr ing fever with
season. Warren Seaborg hails from
disma l weat h er, a soggy track, and
even water covering the track in
Bourbon High where he has been
certain places. Bu t, these were the
coach for the last three seasons. Mr .
conditions that prevailed last week
Seaborg
graduated
from
South
and the team made the best of it.
B end Central, where he starred unEAGLES NIPPED BY WILDCATS
der Johnny Wooden , who is now at
Last Tue sday afternoon
with a U.C.L .A. On the first South Bend
bluster y cold wind blowing through
Central team to figure in the eastthem, the track boys lost to Ril ey
ern divis:on Northern Indiana conat a dual meet at School Field
ference championship
in 1939, he
with 55 5/12 points to 53 7/ 12 was a regu lar on the basketball
points for Riley. One point at any
team as a senior. The Bears tied
time during the meet would have
with Elkhart for the title that year.
given Adams
the
decision.
An
Mr. Seaborg played three years
Adams · win was greatly impaired
of varsity
bask etball at Purdue
when Riley made a grand slam in
University. After he le ft Purdue, he
the shot put. In the thirteen events,
served forty month s in the army as
Adams cashed in on five firsts, six
a physical education instructor.
He
seconds, and eight thirds.
returned
to Purdu e in 1946 and
Firsts were captured in the 120grad uated in l!H7 with a bachelor
yard high hurdles by Dick ens-on, in
of science degree in physical eduthe 100-yard dash by Netzel, in the
cation, with ma thematics as a mi880-yard run by Bussert, in the high
nor. He has since then acquired a
jump by Shenenberger,
and in the
master of science degree at Purdue.
88 0-yard
relay by a team comIn the basketb all season he has reposed of Netzel, Miller,
Carlson,
cently comp leted at Bourbon
his
and Smithberger.
Seconds were
Comets won twenty games while
won in the mile run by Wright, in
losing seven, including tournament
the 440-yard dash by Carlson in
play. He led them to the final game
the 200-yard low hurd les by D ickin the regionals where they were
enson, in the 220-yard dash by Carldropp~d by Central.
son;in the broad jump by D augherwhich is just three-tenths
of a secty, and in the po l e vault by Briggs.
ond off the seven-year -old rec,ord
Third s were
gained
by Smith,
Daugherty,
Strong,
Ohlheiser , se t by North Side. Carlson took a
third in the 440-yard dash. DaughSmith , Sessler,
Dau gherty,
and
erty
won the broad jump for J ohn
Coker, respectively
in the 120- yard
Adams
.
high h urdl es, 100-yard dash, mile
ru n, 440-yard dash, 200-yard low
J ........
hurdles , 200-yard
dash, the high
BERMAN'S
jump and the br.oad jump.
It Must Be Good"
ADAMS FINISHES SEVENT H
112 W . Washington Av e.
IN CONFERENCE TIT LE MEET
SOUTH BEND , INDIANA
Las t Saturday at Tupper Stadium
in Mishawaka in the Northern Indiana Conf erence Track and Field
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-WATCHES
Champ ionsh ip, Adams placed ;;eventh with thirteen points as North
Side of Ft. Wayne won again. CenJOE the JEWELER
tral was second and Mishawaka
third. Carroll Dickenson captured
J. M. S. Bldg.
104 N . Ma in St.
the 120-yar d high hurdles in :15.6

May 5, 1950

EAGLES LOSE FIRST GAME
BUT BEAT CAVEMEN
Last week Adams won one game
and lost one to end up in second
plac e in conferenc e standings, Ril ey and W,ashington tied for first.
Th ey came from behind to beat the
Cav emen who had whipped Centra l
ear li er in the week.
Michigan City Te am
Shuts Out Eagles
The · Eagl es lost their first c,onference game of the season la st
Wednesday
afte rnoon to Michigan
City. Mel Edgerton pitched a onehit games but all was in vain as the
Eagle s were shut out 1-0. Adams
got but two hits off the Red Imps
pitcher, one a double by Bennett,
the other a single by Har-old Graf.
Baranowski caught for Adams. The
:Eagles had no runs, two hits and
five err ors.
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2516 Mishawaka Avenue
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e: LAMONT'S
DRUGS
1 Drugs at Downtown Pr ices
I KENNETH B. LA MONT, R. PH.
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Floral Shop
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Corsages Our Specia lty
Phone

3-3670
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YOU GUYS & GALS!
You Set for Spring Sports?
T ennis Racquets ..... 3.95 up
T ennis B a lls , .65 ea. 3 for 1.75
, Baseball Gloves ..... 2.95 up
Baseball Shoes ......
4.95 up
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RECO
SPORTING

!

~

GOODS

113 N. Main

!
!

!
;

"Look

for

the

Log

Front "

Pays Dividends ..

J.

Special Student
Rates $7.50
Insist on pure w o,ol Garbardin e Jackets .
Over 500 suits to choose
from.
Alterations
made for personal satisfaction.
Go to the
Prom properly dressed.
Place
orders ear ly due to the large
demand

Saves Worry ...
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Says Mr . Experience,
when you travel by bus.

THE PARKETTE
•

I

,I

B end , Indian,

Telephone

Ph one 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Av e., South Ben d •
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South

Avenue
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HANSi-RINTZSCH

St. at Colfax
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Michigan

1432 Mishawaka
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INC.
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~~$hop.

Ave.

Northern Indiana
Transit , Inc.

and Burgers

vou ·R

Fountain and Grill Service

BUS

LOGANS

COMPANY

107 No Main, South Bend
..
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LUGGAGE

GOLF TE AM NIPS LAPOR TE
The Adams golf team last week
shot a conference win against the
LaPorte
Slicers . The battle was
close as the Eagles won 81/z to
61/z. Weissert was beaten 3-0 by
Boyde, Moore defeated his man 2-1 ,
Habart was beaten 2-1, Grimshaw
took his man 21/2 to 1/z,and Dickens
whipped his opponent 3-0 .

Adams Comes From Behind
To Conquer Cavemen
Last Friday afternoon
the Maroons he ld a 4-3 advantage
going
into the seventh inning. Th en Baranov.rski hit a long triple, effected
a perfect squeeze play , and Mel
Edgerton slammed a double to send
the Eagles hopes up. The Mishawaka pitcher , then a bit shaken,
walked the next man, hit the one
fo ll owing him, and an error on a

~·:i:f"It"C'~;~;··i;~;····,···············,·····'~
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bunt down the third base line sent
Edge rton a cross home for the winlling run. B ennett and Baranowski
were the batter y for the Eagl es.
Adam& had five runs , four hits, and
had four
sevc:1 err,::irs. Mishawaka
runs. four hits, and four erro rs.
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